INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CONVENTION FOR THE AEROSPACE INDUSTRY

Brussels, BELGIUM
September 19 – 20, 2018

at the heart of Europe

www.brussels.bciaerospace.com
WHAT IS AEROSPACE MEETINGS BRUSSELS?
The first aerospace BtoB event in Belgium, Aerospace Meetings is a great opportunity for leaders of the aerospace and defense industry to make new business connections and strengthen existing ones.

YOU WANT TO MEET SUPPLIERS AND MANUFACTURING PARTNERS!
You’re involved in
- Supply chain
- Procurement
- Purchasing
- R&D
- Fabrication...

YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR CAPABILITIES, PRODUCTS OR SERVICES!
You’re involved in
- Sales
- Marketing
- Business Development
- Technical promotion
- …

WHO CAN ATTEND?

EVENT PROGRAM
September 19, 2018
- Preplanned one-to-one meetings
- Conferences and workshops

September 20, 2018
- Preplanned one-to-one meetings
- Conferences and workshops

Contact us for more information
EVENT DIRECTOR
Thomas GAYRAUD  
tgayraud@advbe.com  
+33 1 41 86 49 18
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